2023 Conference
‘What can we control?’

15 & 16 September 2023
Weetwood Hotel, Leeds
https://weetwood.co.uk

In the 4th consecutive VPHA & AGV conference led by UK VPHAmbassadors we will be exploring the roles of vets and allied professionals in “controlling” animal and veterinary public health risks for the benefit of animals, people and the environment.

Friday 15 September: Starts 4 pm

- Round table themed discussions led by students (from 4 pm)
- Conference dinner (evening)
- Hotel accommodation available

Saturday 16 September:  Starts 9.30 pm – Finishes 4.30pm

Confirmed speakers (more to be announced)

- ‘Controlling meat production: Modern, flexible and risk based approaches to meat controls’
  Dragan Antic, Liverpool
- ‘Controlling puppy farming nationally & internationally’ - Mike Jessop, VPHA
- ‘Changing human behaviour to reduce meat consumption: Barriers and opportunities!’
  Charlotte Kukowski, Cambridge
- ‘Paving the way for future’ Kim Mathews & Nick Wheelhouse. BSAS
- ‘Undergraduate abattoir experience’ Thomas Conway undergraduate Veterinary student
  Nottingham
- ‘Update on GB Import Control Policy’ – Natalie Rodriguez / Defra
- ‘Controlling land, sky and sea borders’ – Helen Roberts & Andy Peterson, Defra
- Round table discussions and feedback session – VPHAmbassadors

See the VPHA and AGV websites for more details.

We look forward to seeing you!